IUCN World Conservation Congress in Jeju, Korea

Sharing Post-Tsunami Environmental Lessons Learned and Incorporating Nature Based Solutions into Disaster Recovery

07 Sep 2012, 11:00 - 13:00, ROOM: Room 102, SESSION CODE: 0384

Description
In this session, participants will make brief presentations on green recovery particularly related to 3.11 tsunami in Japan last year from different perspectives such as protected areas, coastal forest, rice paddies and tourism and gender followed by Q & A. Then additional inputs such as global perspective and other countries’ experiences will be expected from other participants followed by free discussion on how to link green recovery to DRR, how to apply lessons learned from 3.11 to other places, how to reflect these lessons to post Hyogo Framework of Actions and post MDGs discussion etc.

Draft Agenda

11:00 Welcome and introduction by Naoya Furuta

11:10 Presentations and Q&A
- 3.11 tsunami and protected areas by Keisuke Takahashi, MoE GoJ
- 3.11 tsunami and coastal forest by Masarori Kobayoshi, YNU
- 3.11 tsunami and rice field by Masayuki Kurechi, JAWGP
- 3.11 tsunami and tourism by Masahito Yoshida, IUCN Japan NC
- 3.11 tsunami and gender, Akiko Domoto

12:30 Additional input from other participants and discussion

13:00 Closing

List of participants
- Robert Blasiak, United Nations University, blasiak@ias.unu.edu
- Akiko Domoto, former governor of Chiba Prefecture Japan, akiko.domoto@nifty.com
- Ramani Ellepola, DG CEA Government of Sri Lanka, (shamen.vidanage@iucn.org)
- Masanori Kobayashi, Yokohama National University, m-kobayashi@ynu.ac.jp
- Masayuki Kurechi, Japanese Association for Wild Geese Protection, son_goose@sky.plala.or.jp
- Jeffrey McNeely, former IUCN chief scientist, jeffmcneely2@gmail.com
- Scott Perkin, IUCN Asia Regional Office, Scott.Perkin@iucn.org
- Karen Sudmeier, IUCN CEM, karen.sudmeier@gmail.com
- Keisuke Takahashi, Ministry of Environment Government of Japan, KEISUKE2_TAKAHASHI@env.go.jp
- Masahito Yoshida, IUCN Japan National Committee, yoshida_masahito@iucn.jp

Facilitator:
- Naoya Furuta, IUCN Japan Project Office, naoya.furuta@iucn.org